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Details of Visit:

Author: houstonastro
Type of Visit: Outcall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 30 Jun 2009 11am
Duration of Visit: 18 hours
Amount Paid: 1000
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: For Long Duration Liaisons
Website: http://melissahoney.co.uk
Phone: 07532435893

The Premises:

This was initally going to be an aution win for an overnight appointment, however i decided to stay
longer so we agreed to meet in a hotel near Manchester as it was handy for both of us. Melissa
booked it and it was a lovely room with a nice big plasma TV on the wall, although we didn't watch
TV! We met and made our way to the hotel and checked in together so there was no problems with
reception staff, or doormen watching the movements in and out of the hotel.

The Lady:

Melissa met me wearing a lovely summer dress, which really showed off her fantastic legs. Mel
looks every inch the sultry sex goddess her accent suggests when you talk to her on the phone. As
for her personality! If you want shy, retiring and easily embarrassed then Mel is not the girl for you.
She is very bubbly and has a great sense of humour. She is very intelligent and can talk to you
about anything you want to, although her top topic is high performance sports cars!

The Story:

Mel picked me up at the airport and we went for lunch. When it was time to check in we went to the
hotel. By now we were both so horny from flirting over lunch that we barely got into the room before
we ripped each other's clothes off. It was frantic, rampant and very erotic, she was clearly having as
much fun as i was. The emotion got the better of me and very soon round 1 was over. Not to let me
rest, Mel was quickly ready for round 2, getting me ready with some very nifty foot work, she really
knows how to get your attention. This time round i was determined to make her work, lol. We had a
lot more fun and got ourselves into quitea few positions ending up in the shower with Mel washing
me before giving me some very erotic oral with the water spraying onto my body.
We got dressed and went for dinner where more endless flirting, coupled with some very clever
rubbing of my cock with her feet under the table soon had me bursting for round 3, or was it 4, by
now i had lost count. Anyway we went back up to the room and got the last of the sexual tension out
of our bodies, before collapsing onto the bed and falling to sleep. Unfortunately i had an early flight
the next morning so had no time for some 'breakfast', which is probably just as well as i was in no
shape for more punishment, in fact my cock is still tired as i write this 3 days later. Mel said she
thought the word Nymph described her well, i have to say it describes her perfectly. Hope to see
you again soon Mel, i just have to recover some more first!
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